PLANS
Prime .........................................................................................................





Starting at $130.00 and up

Weekly chemical checks and adjustments
Weekly skimming and brushing
Monthly cleaning of pool filter
Weekly vacuuming and cleaning of waterline tile

Essentials ........................................................................................$120.00 and up





Weekly chemical checks and adjustments
Weekly skimming and brushing
Monthly cleaning of pool filter
Semi-monthly vacuuming of pool and cleaning of waterline tile

Basic .....................................................................................................

$100.00 and up

 Weekly chemical checks and adjustments
 Skimming and brushing
 Monthly cleaning of pool filter

Prices are based on size of Pool/Spa
There is an additional charge for non-screen pools or a separate spa.
All our plans are performed under normal weather permitting conditions.
Gale force winds and hurricanes may require an added expense and/or understanding of the situation as we have no
control of extreme or adverse weather.

Plan Chosen
Prime

Essentials

Basic

Signature_______________________________________________

Total Monthly Bill: _$____________________

Home owner’s Info:

NAME: _____________________________________________________________
SERVICE ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________
BILLING ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________
PHONE: ____________________________________________________________
EMAIL: ____________________________________________________________________

Contact Us:
Tommy’s Pool Service
5187 Tamiami Trail N, Ste 100
Naples, Fl. 34104
239-877-0023
Web: tommyspools.com
Email: Service@tommyspools.com

Billing preference Form:
By providing the following information and signing below, you are authorizing Tommy’s Pool Service to charge your
credit card on the 1st of each month for services to be performed. All payments are due by the 15th of the month to
avoid any late fees.
* Tommy’s Pool Service does not maintain this form after it has been entered in our terminal. *

REPAIRS____ (Please check only one)

Please contact for approval before making any repair over $100

Please contact for approval before making ANY repair/replacement
PAYMENTS__ (Please check only one)

Please charge my CC (provided below) for monthly maintenance ONLY

Please charge my CC (provided below) for ALL charges (maintenance and repairs)
 I require authorization for anything other than the above selections

Payment Method
Credit

Check

CREDIT CARD INFO:
Cardholder Name: ______________________________________________________________
BILLING ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________________________
CARD NUMBER: ________________________________________
SECURITY CODE NUMBER: ___ ___ ___ ___
(This number is 3 digits & is the non-embossed number printed on the signature panel on the back of your card immediately following the card acct number.
This number is recorded as an additional security precaution)

EXP. DATE: _______________________
TYPE: VISA____

MASTER CARD____

AMX____

Signature_______________________________________________
Please Note:
Monthly Pool Maintenance is billed the 1st of each month for that month’s service. CC and EFT payments are processed
on the 1st of the month. We do not send out monthly maintenance invoices - this monthly amount does not change.
If you have special/additional billing needs, please contact our office at 239-643-0990.
Please return completed form by e-mail: Service@tommyspools.com

Tommy’s Pool Service
5187 Tamiami Trail N, Ste 100
Naples, FL 34109
Office: 239-643-0990
www.tommyspools.com

OUR COMMITMENT
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT FROM OUR SERVICE
THE WORK: Route personnel shall perform the following work:

A. Test water and add chemicals as needed.
B. Skim pool, empty skimmer and pump pot baskets, empty pool sweep leaf bags and finger filters, clean
energy filter, vacuum and brush as needed. (maximum 45 minutes)
C. Backwash filters as needed (all filters except single cartridge) and adds diatomaceous earth to D.E.
filters.
The cleaning of single cartridge filters is included with service.
SERVICE EXCEPTIONS: Windy, rainy, severe weather, and Holidays.

A. WINDY DAYS: All the normal services will be performed, with the exception of vacuuming and
bottom
netting. This is due to visibility problems.
B. RAINY DAYS: All the normal services will be performed, with the exception of netting, vacuuming,
and
brushing. This is due to increased risk of lightning strikes with the use of items requiring a pole
attachment.
C. SEVERE WEATHER: Under extreme conditions, such as ice and threat of tornado or flash flood,
services
may not be performed at all.
D. HOLIDAYS: Each pool cleaner is given the options of;
1. Begin servicing pools 1-2 days prior to the holiday,
2. Servicing all pools on their scheduled day – including the holiday,
3. Begin servicing pools the day following the holiday,
4. Servicing 5 days of pools in 4 days, excluding the holiday.

Note: It could take up to two weeks after wind or rain to get your pool back to normal operating
conditions.

